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We welcome everyone to worship God together, to be transformed by the Holy Spirit
and each other, and to share the light of Christ in the world.
We strive to be a diverse and nurturing faith community, radiating God’s love and
peace in our ministry to the world, and welcoming everyone to active worship
and service.

We are called to live by a different set of values than the world around us, values that
ground us in transformative relationship with God. Therefore, in all we do,
we strive to be:
CHRIST-CENTERED.

We believe Jesus is the ultimate teacher of how to live the kind of
life God intends for us. We center our lives in Christ through
prayer, worship, study and authentic community.

CHRIST-LIKE.

We believe that as we become genuine followers of Christ, we
will grow to be more like him, becoming instruments of grace,
hope, and love in every area of our life and world.

SPIRIT-LED.

We believe in prayer and spiritual practices that fuel a living
relationship with God and empower us for life in the way
of Christ.

WELCOMING.

We believe that all people matter to God, so we joyfully welcome
all people into our community – without exception. Whoever
you are and whatever the status of your relationship with God,
you will find fellow travelers here.

INTENTIONAL.

We believe every moment – every liturgy, every coffee hour,
every chance meeting in the supermarket – is an opportunity to
practice the presence of Christ and to manifest God’s Kingdom
among us.

AUTHENTIC.

We believe God calls us into a supportive community that nurtures us in faith. We risk being open and vulnerable, sharing our
real lives so we may learn to love and be loved as we truly are.

TRANSCENDENT.

We believe that rich, transformative moments, especially in
worship and prayer, are essential to sustain a life of hope in the
midst of much that seems hopeless.

EVANGELICAL.

As we find abundance of life in Christ, our lives overflow with a
peace, joy and generosity that blesses the world. We do not hesitate to share where this comes from so others may be inspired to
seek this kind of life for themselves.
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The meeting is called to order .......................The Rev. Jerry Sather, Priest-in-Charge
Prayer is offered ........................................................................ The Rev. Jerry Sather
The Clerk of the meeting is appointed .......................................... Rev. Jerry Sather
The Agenda is presented ................................................................ Rev. Jerry Sather
The Rector’s Report ......................................................................... Rev. Jerry Sather
The Junior Warden’s Report ............................... Mike Spalding, 2021 Junior Warden
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Senior Warden for 2022 is introduced .................................. The Rev. Jerry Sather
Stewardship update ................................................................................. Dick Briggs
The Financial Status of the Parish is considered ..... Fred Henry, Parish Treasurer
The Budget for 2022 is presented .............................. Fred Henry, Parish Treasurer
Other business is conducted ...................................................... 2022 Senior Warden
Closing Prayer ............................................................................... 2022 Senior Warden
The Meeting is adjourned ....................................................... The Rev. Jerry Sather

The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic called the meeting to order at 11:20 am.
The Rev. Jude Lyons gave the opening prayer.
Rev. Paula appointed Blair Hinz as clerk for the meeting. A visual quorum was present.
Paula+’s full Rector’s report began on page 7 of the 2020 Annual Report. Paula+ said that it has
been her greatest honor and privilege to lead us. Today marks her sixth year leading us. In her 12
years here, we have become more and more one flock in Jesus Christ. We regard each other as

family. This year has been a challenge with COVID. No one knew how changed things would be,
but God knows how we are doing. Before a meeting or anything, Paula+ prays first to be faithful
and available. If we enter all moments praying to be faithful and available, like St. Paul prayed
years ago, we will be ready to shine even more brightly the love and light that is the essence of
this parish family.
The Rev. Jude Lyons, Associate Rector’s full report began on page 8 of the 2020 Annual Report.
Jude+ noted that she has brought back the Ministry Council to get more lay leadership involved.
It has been a pleasure and a privilege to serve the parish. While she misses seeing everyone in
person, she is very moved by the support and all that we do. Thanks to everyone very, very
much.

Jr. Warden Mike Spalding’s full report begins on page 10 of the 2020 Annual Report. Mike highlighted the major projects of the year. He thanked Elaine and Richard Egan for being a huge help
on all of the projects. He couldn’t have done them without their help. A thank you went out to
Gloria Jones and the Rummage Sale funds that financed the kitchen project.
Sr. Warden Sue Ferme’s full report begins on page 12 of the 2020 Annual Report. Sue thanked
Paula for asking her to be the Sr. Warden. She noted that the Vestry has been addressing COVID
at every meeting and rising to the challenge as things continually change. She never imagined her
nursing background would be used in this position. As we address Paula’s retirement, Sue noted
that we will continue to be the warm and welcoming church family we are. She thanked the parish and vestry members for their support.

Paula+ thanked Susan and Peter Marshall for all their hard work and expertise as we have moved
from holding up a cell phone to record a service, to using Facebook Live for services, to Zooming
and Live Streaming services and meetings. We could not have gotten this far without their continuing efforts.
Paula+ thanked the retiring Vestry members, Christine Budzowski, Richard Egan, Alex Sams and
Sue Ferme. She thanked them for their three years of dedicated, spirit filled, wise Vestry service;
and all the ways they gave of their time, spirit and expertise.

She thanked Christine for serving on the Stewardship and Fundraising committees. Christine
brought lots of experience and special wisdom to the vestry. Richard was very present and always asking the tough questions in meetings. He wasn’t afraid to vote NO. He helped Mike with
projects and was active in the personnel committee. Alex brought a sense of history to the vestry.
He helped plan and diagram how we could be safe both inside and outside for worship.
He served on the personnel committee and the fundraising committee. Sue started on the safety
committee and she was ‘The Kitchen Boss’. When asked to be Sr. Warden, she had many ques-

tions at first but after discerning took on the role. COVID changed everything, along with dealing
with our own fears, we had restrictions placed on us. Sue and Paula+ shared and worked through
their fears.
Paula+ presented the slate of nominees for the Vestry class of 2024; Dick Briggs, Liz Cook, Holly
Henebry and Peter Marshall. Ballots had been previously sent in the mail for people unable to
attend the online meeting. The mail-in votes were unanimous.
Online polling was used to vote for the Vestry slate. All four were elected unanimously.
Online polling was used to vote for Delegates to the Diocesan Convention. The votes were tallied
with the mail-in ballots and the new delegates are Darryl Tillman, Albert and Susie Zimmerman

with Tina van del Velden as the alternate delegate.
Paula+ announced that the Sr. Warden for 2021 will be Holly Henebry.
Holly thanked Paula, Sue and the Vestry for all their hard work. She mentioned as we move
through the transition process, she will be communicating weekly. It’s a holy process to discern
and move forward. She encouraged everyone to reach out and have a voice in our future. We are
moving forward with love, love for each other, love for the world and love for God. She asked
everyone to pray for us in the Search process and to pray on how to bring forward everyone’s
talents in the future.
Stewardship Update: Mark Frey thanked his co-chairs Richard Downie and Mike Spalding. Spe-

cial thanks to Elaine Mistele for her help on the stewardship campaign. He thanked everyone for
supporting the parish and noted we currently have 120 signed pledges for $333,905 including
11new pledges.
Parish Treasurer Fred Henry’s report begins on page 14 of the 2020 Annual Report. Fred noted
that we finished up the year ahead. The sale of the Lunada Bay property helped our Operations

Endowment Fund. He thanked he Audit team, the weekly counters and Elaine for all their help
this year. We are in a sound financial position.
The Budget for 2021 is on page 23 of the 2020 Annual Report. Mark Frey, Finance Committee
Chair presented the budget and noted that there will be a slight bump in salaries this year. We
will have some savings between the interim salary and regular Rector salary amounts. It was a
difficult decision to lower our Diocesan Share, but this will be revisited in June. Communications

costs are rising due to increased internet needs and more postage and mailing costs. Administrative costs are up, we are providing services and continuing to support programs. He mentioned
that Guilds and parishioners raise 1/6 of our budget (an additional $95K) that isn’t reflected in the
budget.
Other business:
Paula! Holly thanked Paula+ for her 12 years of magnificent priestly service. She noted that we
are all so grateful our Rector, Priest and friend was called from seminary to be our Priest. Paula+
has embodied so much, helping us to go deeper still into Christ so we are fully present and living
the Gospel. Her acts of love have knit us together in love and leadership. We say farewell but not
goodbye.
Kristina Pelá presented a photo book of seasons of Church and the twelve years of Paula+ being
with us. Susan Marshall shared a video montage of the book.
Holly Henebry offered a closing prayer.
Paula+ officially closed the meeting at 12:24 pm.

Blair Hinz, Clerk

Priest-in-Charge Report of January 30th 2022
Thanks be to God for the gift of St Francis Episcopal Church. I am truly honored to serve as a
priest in this amazing community of loving, committed people of faith. When I retired from the
Air Force Chaplaincy in late 2020, I was unsure about my future role in the church. I could not
imagine that God would open the doors and allow me to serve the amazing people of St Francis.
I thank the Wardens and Vestry for their leadership, the Ministry Council for the great programs
they provide, and our staff who so ably assist in ministry. Most of all, I am grateful for every one

of you, because each of you are a part of what makes our church so great.
I came to this community in March 2021 as the Interim Pastor with a specific task of helping to
prepare you for the next Rector. At that time, we were still in online only services, and I had Jude+
to help me in the work. In June, we were able to return to in-person services but also said farewell
to Jude+ as she moved into retirement. At the Vestry’s request, I agreed to move to full-time
service as your Priest-in-Charge, but still focused on leading the congregation in preparing to
welcome a new priest to lead you.
We were thrilled to be able to return to in-person services and since Labor Day we have seen a
slow but steady increase in attendance at worship. We also continued to livestream our 10:00 a.m.
service and we typically have about twenty screens watching the service each week. By mid-

December, we were reaching over 100 people each week in worship. Several new people started
attending services in recent months and many first became acquainted with St Francis through our
online worship opportunities.
The past year was not without challenges, the greatest being the ongoing pandemic. Some are not
yet comfortable returning to in-person worship, others are discouraged by the restrictions. It is
frustrating for everyone, but St Francis has borne it well. In a time when many churches are facing
closure due to the pandemic and changes in culture, St Francis continues to not merely survive,
but thrive.
St Francis is in a strong financial position, in large part thanks to your continued faithful giving
despite the death or relocation of members of the congregation. Our fellowship is warm and inviting with the coffee hour, an unofficial third sacrament, as long as our worship service – visitors are
welcomed, stories are told, and prayers are offered. We have discovered innovative ways to host
bible studies and programs via Zoom and live stream. Our musicians and choir stepped up to
keep our music going despite all the challenges. Yes, we were disappointed that our planned
Christmas program had to be cancelled, but we are hopeful that our full music program will be
able to return for Lent and Easter. The Altar Guild makes everything beautiful week after week.
We continue to provide vital outreach through programs like Harbor Interfaith and St. Luke’s.
Through all the difficulties, you have responded to the call to Love God, Love Others, and Serve
the World.

Now it is time to set our faces to the future. God will lead us through the wilderness of both pandemic and transition. Even now our Profile committee is completing their work and the search for
your new Rector will begin shortly. This season is an opportunity to consider what is essential
and to begin imagining what the next phase in the life of St Francis will look like. It will not be
the same as the past, for God is always leading us into the future. The prophet Isaiah says, “Do
not remember the former things, or consider the things of old. I am about to do a new thing; now
it springs forth, do you not perceive it?” (Is 43:18-19a). We need all of you to join in the work of

bringing in the future. Will you join us? Come, Lord Jesus, and make all things new!
The Rev. Jerry Sather

It has truly been my pleasure to serve as Jr. Warden this past year. There were six significant projects that took place this year and a few smaller ones.
Main Sewer Line Repair In Education Building
In early January of 2021, Town & Country staff reported that water was dripping from the
ceiling of their office in the education building. A plumber was brought in to find the source
of this leak. Using a scope, the plumber discovered that the main sewer line for the education
building was completely blocked and that approximately 6 feet of iron pipe needed to be replaced immediately. The water to the education building was turned off and students/staff at
Town & Country used the restrooms in the parish hall until repairs were completed. Cornel
Craciun (contractor) was hired to repair the sewer line and did a wonderful job. He completed the sewer line repair by mid-February.
Restroom Renovations In Education Building / Town & Country
In May, Town & Country reached out to St Francis to inquire about renovating/upgrading the
restrooms in the education building. St Francis and T&C met several times to discuss the proposed project and bids were obtained from two very reputable contractors. It was agreed that
T&C would pay 60% of the total cost of the renovations and St Francis would pay 40%. The
job was awarded to Del Vargas (contractor). Del completed work on the boy’s restroom during the T&C winter break (when no students were in the education building). The completed
work looks amazing. Renovation of the girl’s restroom will take place during the T&C spring
break in April.
Heaters For Church and Parish Hall
In early November, the heaters in the education building, parish hall, board room, chapel and
main church were all inspected. All were found to be in good working order except for the
heaters in the main church and parish hall. The two heaters in the main church were in need
of new fans, a new hot surface monitor and a new control board. The heater in the parish hall
required a new motor. All heaters are now in working order and are ready for cold weather.
Chapel Organ
Thanks to a generous bequest from a former parishioner, St Francis renovated the chapel
organ and returned it to working condition. The company chosen to restore the chapel organ
was O’Neil Pipe Organ Service. The work they did involved revoicing of the organ’s ranks,
cleaning of the organ’s chamber. Installation of a new OSI expression motor and a new chime
mechanism.
Parish Work Day
On April 10, a group of parishioners gathered at St Francis for a work day to clean-up and
organize the church grounds. Volunteers were broken into groups focused on a specific area
of the church. Some groups worked on beautifying the outside landscaping while other
groups were focused on interior areas (church kitchen, parish hall and main church). The City
of Palos Verdes donated a full size dumpster for this event and it was full by the end of the
day.

New Phone System For Church
This past year we upgraded the phone system at St Francis. The new phone provider is Ring Central. This company is highly ranked by PC Magazine and the new service that they will provide
for St Francis has many great features that will be useful for our incoming rector. These features
include call forwarding to mobile phones or other lines in the office, direct line phone number for
all users at St Francis, remote voicemail access, ease of use features to update the main outgoing
voicemail with announcements, direct dial by extension and conference calling.

Thank You Elaine Mistele
I would like to thank Elaine Mistele for all her help this past year in navigating the various projects that arose. Her support, guidance and input were a huge part of the success that St Francis
had in dealing with the challenges that come with any repair or upgrade. Thank you Elaine!!!
Mike Spalding

Dear St. Francis Family,
As we enter the third year of the pandemic, I reflect on how much love, commitment, and creativity our parish has brought to worshipping God in these difficult times. The entire parish has made
such a marvelous effort to stay together in the face of an ever-changing landscape and its effects on
our life as a parish. We have remained strong, resilient, and kind, through trying and divisive
times in our world, and that is a great testimony to our parish values and our collective character.

Despite the upheaval in the world around us St. Francis is doing very well indeed. Other churches
are suffering economic downturns, loss of property, ideological divisions, and isolation. St. Francis,
through the faithfulness, generosity, spirituality, and loving kindness of every member of the parish, is abundantly blessed. For now, we are able to worship together, safely, in person. Our budget
is balanced and healthy. Our clergy are caring and skilled in ministering to us in all our needs. Our
campus is beautiful and exceptionally well cared for. Our staff is dedicated and talented. Leadership and love are present in all our ministries.
spoke
with Paula+ recently and she is painting and teaching art and feeling relaxed and content. Jude+,
left us a few short months after Paula, sharing with us that she wanted to shift the focus from daily
parish ministry to creative projects and opportunities at the Diocesan level. She made a move to the
South Bay and she led us in a wonderful Advent Quiet Day. The spiritual nurture of Paula+ and
Jude+ was truly a blessing.
In February 2021, were very blessed indeed by the arrival of our Interim Priest in Charge, The Reverend Jerry Sather. Jerry+ brought a myriad of skills and talents to our parish and has stepped into
the role of being our spiritual leader so well, bringing his calm, kind, and practical spiritualty to us
in a time when we are seeking steadiness and reassurance. We are so fortunate that Jerry and his
lovely wife Annette are part of our parish during this time of transition. Jerry is doing a tremendous amount of work in supporting not just the daily running of the parish but in guiding the Vestry, Profile and Search Committees in their work to call a new permanent Rector. I am deeply,
deeply, grateful for his leadership and support of both the church and of me as Senior Warden.
Leadership is a skill that is in abundance at St. Francis, and I would particularly like to thank Peter
and Susan Marshall for their leadership in ensuring that every single Sunday our worship services
are available via livestreaming. The quality of our livestreaming is excellent, and Peter and Susan
and their volunteer team have worked tirelessly. They have given an almost unquantifiable number of hours towards producing our services week in and week out, responding to hundreds of last
moment changes, equipment updates, provider issues, and the sheer number of moving parts required to create online worship with grace and creativity. We are now well equipped with cameras, microphones, a new sound board and other important technology for this permanent ministry.
In support of livestreaming, the Vestry was pleased to invite Wayne Hastings to join the staff as
Director of Media Ministry in December 2021 and he has been an outstanding addition. Also, in
support of our livestreaming ministry, we were able to bring fiber optic internet onto the church
campus, a long-needed upgrade that facilitated not just the livestreaming ministry but significant
upgrades to church office technology infrastructure.

I am humbled and honored to serve with this year’s Vestry, each member has brough so much to
the work and discernment that was required to lead in a pandemic year. They have worked,
prayed, and discerned at a punishing pace to meet the unprecedented challenges brought by
Covid all while fulfilling their leadership roles in all the other facets of church life. The love for St.
Francis that this Vestry has is inspiring. As a group we made safety and love for others our priorities when making decisions about how worship would continue in 2021. We circled together to
understand COVID science, to meet all laws and directives, to face every problem with a spiritual
mindset and to bring all we had towards the goal of safely gathering to worship again. This year
was a time of constant change, with very slow and sometimes inconsistent guidance from the Diocese, strongly held views on what was appropriate for churches from inside and outside the parish, and very limited lead time in the face of changing guidelines. The Vestry created procedures
and policies to keep the parish and the staff safe, instituting them with deep thoughtfulness. We
required staff to be fully vaccinated or to provide weekly negative RT-PCR tests, we have firmly
supported mask wearing policies, we respond to changes in local, state and federal regulations
quickly and continue to be committed to the safety of all.
We were able to slowly come back to worshipping together in person this year, with many precautions and as the virus momentarily waned, were able to dramatically lessen some safety restrictions. We brought the choir back to sing in person after months of virtual singing only. Immense thanks goes to our music staff and our choir for months of amazing music sung into cell
phones and ipads—your patience and creativity in isolation was remarkable. Our youth programs
came back for all ages, we held in person coffee hours, and a fantastic hybrid Story Day with a delicious potluck, no less. Life at church was moving carefully and deliberately back towards
“normal.
We were prepared to celebrate Jesus’ birth with worship and song and then Omicron turned everything around. The day before our beautiful Christmas Eve celebration we learned that the entire
choir and music staff, and indeed the sanctuary itself had been exposed to COVID. Omicron had
struck, in person attendance at Christmas services and into January were cancelled out of an abundance of caution as COVID cases began skyrocketing again in Los Angeles County.
We are cautiously back in church, at 10 am only, for now; without an 8 o’clock Rite I service, singing, children’s programs, or a coffee hour, but we remain hopeful, and we gather as safely as we
can each Sunday. A Lenten series is tentatively planned, as we choose to hope for the best. The
Vestry continues to monitor and discern, and we will bring more elements of our parish life back
as soon as we can safely do so.
In June of 2021, we began the first phase of our search for a new rector with the first meeting of the
Parish Profile Committee. The committee has done months of research, writing, and prayerful listening, and has surveyed the entire parish about their opinions on clergy and the life of our parish.
Thanks to the connections of Vestry member Dick Briggs, we were blessed with a visit from Bishop John Taylor where we were able to hear him speak about diocesan matters and were able to ask
him directly for wisdom and guidance on calling a new rector. In November, we had a Story Day
where we shared our collective memories of life at St. Francis since its very beginnings—it was a
wonderful day filled with opportunities to share who we are and what we want in our new rector.
Special thanks to Tina Van der Velden, Profile Committee Chair and the entire Profile Committee.

Our Parish Profile will be published next week and the Search Committee will begin receiving
names of candidates soon thereafter. I have confidence that the Search Committee will have an
outstanding list of clergy to consider. I am grateful to the entire parish for your input, prayers, and
patience as we travel through this process together and await the calling of our new Rector.
I would like to thank outgoing going Vestry members Mark Frey, Blair Hinz, Mike Spalding, Celeste Toomey, and Dale Westervelt, for their dedication, hard work and service to the Vestry and
the parish—your voices and your spirit will be missed. Special thanks and good wishes to Mary
Sanchez, our Office Administrator, who retired this month, we are all grateful for your service and
wish you the very best in your retirement.
On a very personal note, I would like to say that St. Francis and our parish family and staff are
tremendously dear to me and I am honored to have been given the opportunity to be of service as
your Senior Warden. Thank you to each of you for being part of the parish and for “walking in
love” with me.
Peace,
Holly Henebry
Senior Warden

Report from Diocesan Convention
The 126th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Los Angeles, having the theme “Truth and Love”,
was held on 13 November 2021 in Riverside, CA as the first hybrid convention in the Diocese. This
convention was attended in person by The Reverend Jerry Sather and Deacon Celeste Stump as
clergy delegates, and remotely by Tina Van der Velden, Dale Westerfeldt, Albert Zimmerman, and
Susie Zimmerman as lay delegates from St. Francis.
The “Truth and Love”-themed convention was bittersweet, as delegates approved a historic $4.25
million balanced mission share fund budget and several justice-related resolutions, but also bid a
fond farewell to Bishop Suffragan Diane M. Jardine Bruce, who began serving December 1st as
Bishop Provisional of the Diocese of West Missouri. A high point of the convention was the Margaret Parker Lecture given by Mary Nichols, the former Chair of the California Air Resources
Board, who discussed environmental justice and how we can all act locally to move towards an
environmentally sustainable future showing our love for creation. Following addresses by The Rt.
Rev. John Harvey Taylor and The Rt. Rev. Diane M. Jardine Bruce, which featured a warm goodbye to us all from Bishop Bruce, the convention ended with a Eucharist service.
Compiled by Albert and Susie Zimmerman

Report from Episcopal Church Women
As with all of the other organizations in the parish, the ECW has been quietly active on a much
smaller level.
The guilds, St Anne’s and St Teresa’s have attempted a meeting schedule which has kept members
in touch with each other.
We were again not able to hold our Antiques show. In its place, a letter was sent to the Parish asking for donations to help support the ECW’s programs. A very generous response of more than
$13,500, allowed us to fund the activities and organizations listed in our financial report. To all
who participated, a very warm thank you!
I personally want to thank Robin Pano, Jamie Bellows, Wendy Pratt and Elaine Mistele for their
valuable time and efforts.

By Anna Eakins

As treasurer I am pleased to present the 2021 financial statements. I believe these documents present a true and accurate picture of the parish’s financial position. The financial position of the parish remains sound despite the disruptions brought by the COVID epidemic, thanks to your generous gifts of time, talent and treasure, and to the able efforts of the vestry, clergy and staff.
For those of you who are interested in a summary, the following remarks might be helpful. They
apply to the two principal financial documents, the income statement and the balance sheet. A parish team audits these statements annually, and the results are reviewed by an outside auditor.
INCOME STATEMENT--lists the income and expenses for the parish’s day-to-day operations.
BALANCE SHEET--presents the parish’s financial assets and liabilities, as follows:
Assets whose funds must be available on short notice, and therefore are held as cash or
near cash:
• $231,339--Operating Funds--Includes a checking account and money market account. About
$145,017 of this amount represents deposits held temporarily for various specially designated
purposes, 40 of them at this date, each of which is separately accounted for. The balance of the
operating fund is working capital.
• $38,935--Memorial Fund—Holds contributions made in memory of deceased parishioners. In
many cases the funds’ uses are prescribed by the donors, whose wishes are strictly honored.
• $108,465--Town and Country Account—This account holds the working capital for our renting
out the education building to the Town and Country School. Most of the net income is applied
to parish operations, and the remainder is used to maintain a reserve against unusual building
expenses.
• $4,771—Sr. High Fund—An account established for special activities of the senior high youth
group.
Assets intended for long term growth and income, which are therefore invested primarily in
portfolios of stocks, bonds, mutual funds and a savings account:
• $563,643—The Endowment Fund—Held in a trust which limits its use to activities beyond the
parish’s normal operations. Dick Briggs is the trustee. The investment committee manages the
fund.
• $2,951,5541—The Operations Endowment Fund—Managed by the investment committee. Provides investment income to supplement normal operating income.
• $85,693—The part of the Scholarship Fund over and above this ministry’s working capital
needs.
• All of our investments had a fairly strong year, continuing their recovery from the COVIDrelated dip in early 2020.
Real Estate Assets (at book value)
$1,220,211--The church campus and the rectory, a single family residence in Palos Verdes Estates.

Other parish assets
These include the relatively smaller bank accounts managed directly by our various parish
groups—the ECW, Altar Guild, scholarship committee and the guilds—each of which does its own
bookkeeping and reporting, and arranges its own audits.
Liabilities—
We have no debt. Our only liabilities are, in effect, calls on our own cash accounts.

Notes:
Pledge

Signed pledges, and estimated amounts based on patterns of giving on
record for previous year, plus a percentage figure - called Faith Income based on growth.

Pre-Paid Pledge

Pledges paid in advance and distributed in 12 monthly increments.

Plate

Checks and cash with no record of giving or pledge number (after 3 checks
within a 3 month period a record of giving is established).

Mid-Week

All weekday offerings that do not fall under pledge category.

Christmas

Special Christmas Envelopes and plate offerings at Christmas Services.

Gifts

All designated gift checks, and facility usage checks (by outside groups)

Church School

Sunday School envelopes and offerings.

Other Income

All operating income not falling into above categories (Verizon Tower income is accounted for here).

Interest Income

Interest from operating account Wells Fargo Money Market Account.

Balance Forward

Transferred from previous years - year ending balance.

Rectory Lease

Vestry Action 1/17/07 to transfer income from the Rectory Restricted Fund
Rental to offset salary.

T&C Lease

Vestry Action 1/17/07 to transfer income from the T&C Lease Restricted
Fund to supplement the income for the year.

